The Coalescing Air Filter / Oil Removal Kit has been updated from the previous version (#004-579) to utilize a new spacer-bracket that works to connect the two filters and to provide a mounting bracket all in one piece. Use this kit to remove dirt and oil contamination from compressed air. Installation and proper use is required if using an oil-type compressor with GRS equipment.

This kit requires two screws for wall or bench mounting (not included); use #10 or M4.8 pan head sheet metal screws or M5.0 pan head machine screws.

Fittings are designed for 1/4” hose. An EU version of this product (#004-730-6mm) with fittings designed for 6 mm hose is also available.

**NOTES**

- Replace internal filter when dirty: Moisture/Dirt Filter, #022-861; Oil Removal Filter, #024-108.
- Frequently empty contents from Drain Bowl.
- If Drain Bowl breaks, replace with #022-860.
MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS:

**Step 1:** Loosen hex screw using supplied Allen wrench then remove filters from bracket.

**Step 2:** Properly mount bracket to wall or bench using appropriate screws (not included).

**Step 3:** Choose preferred fitting, either quick connect or barbed.

For best results, use #10 or M4.8 pan head sheet metal screws or M5.0 pan head machine screws.

**Step 4:** Connect preferred fittings.

**Step 5:** Attach filters to bracket, then secure using hex screw and Allen wrench.